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ANALYSING THE EFFECTS OF LAND USE
ON THE CHOICE OF INTRA-ZONAL TRIP
DESTINATIONS – A COMPARISON BETWEEN
WEEKDAY AND WEEKEND TRAVEL
ABSTRACT
Among the studies on the land use – travel relationship, few investigated it regarding weekend travel and
destination choice. This study accordingly evaluates
how the land use - destination choice relationship differs
between weekdays and weekends using two multinomial logistic regression models in which the destination is
classified into three types: microzone inside, microzone
outside - macrozone inside, and macrozone outside. Major findings are that the choice of automobile alternatives for travel and their ownership are associated with
the choice of the microzone inside while employment
and income contribute to external trips. Among land use
variables, nighttime population density turns out to be
the only land use variable that consistently increases internal trips in all cases, regardless of the zone size and
weekday - weekend difference, whereas daytime population density does not become significant in any case.
Also, land use entropy and street connectivity are found
to discourage a trip that moves from the microzone to
the macrozone and transit system variables to facilitate
a trip that goes beyond the microzone. Particularly, between two types of transit system variables, the choice
of the microzone is likely to be associated with low bus
stop density on weekdays and low metro station density
on weekends.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Transportation researchers have been investigating the relationship between land use and travel
behaviour for well over half a century [e.g. 1, 2]
through which they reached an agreement on the
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overall significance of the relationship [3]. A remaining issue is that actually, the details are not in
agreement [4, 5]. In particular, between two concepts that constitute the relationship, first, regarding
land use (or for transportation planners who consider
an effective land use intervention), a long-standing
question is which variable is crucial among different land use variables [6, 7]. A second, more critical
issue is related to travel behaviour: most previous
studies were concerned with weekday travel [8-11],
so in terms of external validity, the general significance of the land use – travel relationship can be
concluded only on weekday travel, that is, in fact,
little is known about weekend travel. Studies based
on weekday travel may be limited in offering implications in understanding the relationship that land
use has with weekend travel [6, 12-15] and thus,
studies have been requested to use weekend data
to examine the land use – weekend travel relationship [16]. As a rationale for this request, relative to
weekday travel whose purposes are mostly compulsory (also called mandatory), weekend travel has a
high proportion of discretionary (or non-mandatory) purposes [17], so the choices of the trip departure/arrival time and destination are less usual and
structured [18, 19], that is, highly flexible [20, 21].
(The inflexibility of weekday travel causes it to face
somewhat inevitable congestion, in particular time
periods and places.) According to such a flexibility,
land use variables are expected to affect weekend
travel in different magnitudes. As such, studies began in the late 2000s [e.g. 22], but how land use
affects weekend travel is still relatively unknown.
It is because in relation to the temporal and spatial
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variability of weekend travel, empirical data and
research on weekend travel have not been accumulated [23].
The purpose of this study is to reveal the relationship that land use has with travel on weekends.
As has been relatively less investigated among various travel measures [24], it particularly deals with
the choice of the trip destination, that is, how the
land use – destination choice relationship differs
between weekdays and weekends. As three major
travel measures, previous studies mostly analysed
how compact land use differentiated total travel distance, travel mode choice, and trip frequency and
according to a meta-analysis [24], the land use effect tends to be attenuated in the above order.
First, the tendency that the land use effect is relatively weaker on mode choice than on total travel
distance may imply that a particular mode of transportation is usually used [25, 26]. Second, why trip
frequency does not have a large variation compared
to total travel distance [27, 28] may be that the effect
of compact land use is in the form of a shortened
trip length [29]; in the equation of “total travel distance = trip frequency × unit trip length”, if the variation in the total distance does not originate from
the trip frequency variation, it can then be attributed
to the variation in the other term, trip length. This
trip length reduction is necessarily accompanied by
changes in the physical origin – destination distance
[29], that is, those in trip destinations closer to the
origins [30]. In the same sense, Ewing and Cervero
[24] suspected through a meta-analysis that the utility of compact developments is not the overall travel reduction (automobile travel in particular), but
trip-chaining or destination internalization. However, despite this suspicion, few attempted tour-based
and destination-choice studies, each of which can
test whether trip-chaining is facilitated instead of
isolated trips and whether external trips are replaced
by internal trips. The lack of tour-based and destination-choice studies made it impossible to conduct
a meta-analysis of trip-chaining and destination internalization and of the two measures, the studies on
destination internalization were even fewer [24, 31,
32], and the accumulation of such studies was urgently requested [24, 33]. In response to the request,
this study evaluates the destination choice among
other travel measures.
Another difference from the previous studies is
that based on the location of the destination, this
study categorizes the trip into three types rather than
528

just two (i.e. within- and between-zone trips). They
are micro TAZ (traffic analysis zone) inside trips,
micro TAZ outside – macro TAZ inside trips, and
macro TAZ outside trips (to be discussed later).
In short, a major strength of this study is that it
employs the same sample to examine the impact
of land use on destination choice during weekdays
and weekends. In particular, trip destinations are
classified into multiple categories and the choice is
analysed through respective weekday and weekend
multinomial logistic regression models.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
As stated above, among studies on the land use
– travel relationship, few used multi-day travel data
on weekends as well as on weekdays and referred to
the destination choice for the travel measurement.
Combined together, studies that analysed multiday data for an analysis of destination choice are
even fewer. First, regarding the multi-day studies,
as initiated in the early 2000s [34], most of them are
based on data from the GPS/accelerometer and/or
first-hand primary survey and thus, they necessarily
sampled individuals at a small size in a couple of
representative areas on a micro scale.
Troped et al. [35] used only GPS/accelerometer
devices to collect consecutive two-weekday and
two-weekend-day data for an analysis of the land
use – walking/physical activity relationship. Forsyth et al. [14] also examined how land use is associated with walking/physical activities, but differences from Troped et al. [35] are that firstly, travel
behaviour was measured for an entire week, rather
than for four days, and secondly, travel data were
collected not only with the accelerometer, but also
through a survey (travel diary). Ogilvie et al. [36],
by contrast, used only survey data to analyse the
land use effect on active travel and physical activity
variations. A difference of this study from the above
two is that its analytical model included a dummy
variable of whether a trip was generated on weekdays or weekends. As such, the study was capable of
analysing the statistical significance of the weekday
– weekend travel difference. As a step forward from
those studies that used a weekday – weekend difference dummy, Lin and Yu [37] and Written et al. [38]
specified respective weekday and weekend models
in which weekday and weekend travel was separately analysed. A difference between the two studies is that to evaluate leisure/non-motorized travel,
Lin and Yu [37] conducted a sample survey in three
Promet – Traffic & Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 4, 527-542
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schools and for an analysis of leisure-time physical
activities, Written et al. [38] used seven-day accelerometer data in addition to survey data.
Compared to small-scale first-hand (primary)
surveys, large-scale public (secondary) surveys are
difficult to manage, so they are typically conducted only for one or two days without taking into account weekend travel. However, including the 2006
KHTS (Korean Household Travel Survey), which is
adopted in this particular study, some public travel
surveys were carried out also on weekends. Thus,
they could be used to check the weekday – weekend
travel difference or to specify separate weekday and
weekend travel models. Cervero and Duncan [39]
used the data of the 2000 BATS (San Francisco Bay
Area Travel Study), which was conducted for one
weekday and one weekend day, to explore the land
use effect on the choices of the walk and bike in
respective binary logistic regression models. In the
models, a dummy was included to test the significance of the weekday – weekend travel difference.
Lee et al. [22] used the household travel survey of
Strategies for the Metropolitan Atlanta’s Regional
Transportation and Air Quality (SMARTRAQ) and
unlike Cervero and Duncan [39], they specified
separate weekday and weekend travel models to
analyse the relationship between land use and total travel time. As with Lee et al. [22], if separate
models are evaluated, one can compare their coefficients to examine which variables cause the weekday – weekend difference rather than merely testing
whether the difference exists. Meanwhile, Lee et al.
[22] evaluated the weekday and weekend models
using different samples. In this case, the interpretation of the model results is not straightforward insomuch as differences in the results may originate,
at least partially, from those in the characteristics
of the samples that were not controlled, not from
the weekday – weekend difference. Therefore, this
study applies the same sample to the two, weekday
and weekend models in an attempt to control the
sample differences.
Regarding destination choice, studies began in
the mid-2000s to systematically investigate this topic, which is theoretically related to the strategy of the
jobs - housing balance [40]. Since the strategy was
proposed by Cervero [41], its effectiveness has been
empirically supported [42-44] or rejected [30, 34,
45]. A limitation of these studies is that they mostly
analysed travel behaviour by evaluating commuting
time/distance rather than destination choice [40].
Promet – Traffic & Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 4, 527-542

Meanwhile, studies on destination choice typically
refer to the TAZ and separate the destination into
its internal and external locations (see the following
studies); this study also accepts the TAZ reference.
Traditionally, TAZ was used as a unit of analysis for
aggregate data studies [e.g. 31, 32, 46, 47]. These
studies may provide practical insights for travel
demand forecasting [46, 47], but they have been
consistently found to be less useful for explaining
travel behaviour than individual-level analyses such
as this particular study [46, 48].
First, through expert interviews in Austin, Texas,
Zhang et al. [49] identified its 42 TAZs with mixed
land uses and compared how their travel patterns, as
measured in one day between Monday and Thursday, are differentiated from the other 450 general
TAZs in the city using the descriptive statistics of
the internal trip rate. By contrast to such a descriptive analysis, Soltani and Ivaki [50] and Manaugh
and El-Geneidy [51] employed an inferential method, OLS regression, in order to test how land use
variables affect (one-weekday) TAZ inter-zonal
travel in Shiras, Iran and intra-zonal travel in Montreal, Canada, respectively, while controlling socio-demographic variables. This study differs from
the two inferential studies since it simultaneously
considers intra- and inter-zonal travel. Also, considering the limitation that is acknowledged by Soltani
and Ivaki [50], this study tests how a land use variable exerts an effect in the other range of the destination (i.e. the previous studies investigated either
the inside or the outside of the zone, not both). For
example, Soltani and Ivaki [50] analysed only the
zone outside and found that land use mix does not
significantly affect inter-zonal travel, but they nevertheless suspected that it might affect the generation of intra-zonal travel. A second issue is that as
admitted by Manaugh and El-Geneidy [51], the two
studies did not use travel data collected for multiple
days including weekends and thus, their results have
limited implications especially on weekend travel.
As a study that considered both intra- and inter-zonal travel – this is an approach recommended
by Soltani and Ivaki [50] – Sadek et al. [52] used
two circular buffers from the central TAZ of Erie
County, the State of New York. The buffers contained 33 percent and 66 percent of the total 402
TAZs in the county. Then, the researchers evaluated
the choices of the four destination areas (inside of
the origin TAZ vs. others, outside of the origin - 33
percent TAZs vs. others, 33 percent - 66 percent
529
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TAZs vs. others, and outside of the 66 percent TAZs
vs. others) in four binary logistic regression models. The strength of the study is that the destinations were classified into multiple categories, not
just two (i.e. inside or outside the zone). As a step
forward from Sadek et al. [52], this study specifies
the destination choice as a multinomial, not binomial option, whereby the competitive relationships
among multiple destination categories can be analysed. That is, for example, a competition analysed in this study is not between the origin TAZ
and all the others, but more specifically, between
the TAZ and those in the 33 percent - 66 percent
range. Moreover, the statistical tests are conducted on whether the way of categorizing destinations
is valid: Wald χ² tests and LR (Likelihood Ratio)
χ² tests for the alternative combination (to be discussed later). Lastly, Sadek et al. [52] ultimately
intended to estimate the population parameters for this purpose, they imposed weights on observations - but, inasmuch as trips were measured only
for one day (between Monday and Friday), their
findings provide limited implications on weekend
travel [51]. On the contrary, this study specifies a
separate model for weekend travel along with a
weekday travel model.
Indeed, empirical studies on how the land use
– travel relationship is differentiated by the scale
of the trip measurement are few, relative to those
studies on the scale of the land use measurement
(to be discussed below). For instance, as suspected
by a study by Zhang et al. [53] and its follow-up
by Hong et al. [54], in order to evaluate how micro-scale land use has an effect on automobile
commuting trips, rather than on walking shopping
trips, a larger area may be appropriate for the trip
measurement. As an exception that considered the
trip measurement scale, Sadek et al. [52] conducted
an exploratory study on the range of the local land
use effect. They classified the county TAZs into
distance-based four categories and through four
binary logistic regression models, subsequently
analysed how land use entropy in the origin-TAZ
affects the choice and no choice of each of the four
categories. What differentiates this study from
Sadek et al. [52] is that various land use variables
were considered, including the entropy, and competitions among multiple destination zones were
analysed in the same multinomial logistic regression models.
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3. METHODOLOGY
For the purpose of analysing the relationship
between land use and destination choice separately
for weekday and weekend travel, this study specified the logistic regression models. In addition to
land use variables, the models included as covariates trip characteristics and individual and household socio-demographics. Due to data limitations,
attitudes, which are another major determinant of
travel, were not controlled. However, insomuch as
attitudes are formed on the basis of socio-demographic characteristics [55], one can say that they
were somewhat considered for the purpose of statistical control. This study chooses the micro TAZ
as the unit of observation for land use (notably, unit
of analysis = trip). In Seoul, the micro TAZ is the
smallest scale on which land use information is collected and in size it is slightly larger than the U.S.
Census block group.
Indeed, the land use – travel relationship may
or may not be differently estimated by how finely/
coarsely land use is measured. Boarnet and Sarmiento [56] reported that the relationship becomes stronger when land use is measured at the Census tract/
block group level than at the larger ZIP-code level. Likewise, in Manaugh and El-Geneidy’s study
[51], an OLS regression model found that between
regional accessibility and local accessibility, the latter more strongly contributes to trip localization. By
contrast, Kwan and Weber [57] assessed land use
variables on differing spatial scales and concluded
that their relationships on regional accessibility do
not alter according to the scales, that is, “these relationships are scale invariant” (p. 110). In summary,
research findings are mixed regarding whether the
measurement scale of land use differentiates its effect by size. Meanwhile, Ding [58] showed through
simulation that in a large spatial unit, the land use
– travel relationship could be erroneously estimated. In the same vein, Sultana and Weber [59] chose
the smallest zone among different aggregate units in
order to reduce the errors in evaluating land use; in
size, the zone was similar to the micro TAZ of this
study. Greenwald and Boarnet [60] also argued that
the TAZ is an appropriate scale on which the land
use effect can be correctly evaluated.
As defined by the 2006 KHTS, which is employed in this study for empirical analyses, Seoul
comprises 522 micro TAZs and 25 macro TAZs
(each macro TAZ carries a multiple number of
micro TAZs). In this sense, this study consistently
Promet – Traffic & Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 4, 527-542
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classified destinations into the microzone inside
(i.e. destination micro TAZ = origin micro TAZ),
microzone outside – macrozone inside (i.e. any
micro TAZ within the origin macro TAZ, but not
the origin micro TAZ), and macrozone outside, and
the choice of the destination was analysed through
multinomial logistic regression (reference category
= macrozone outside). All empirical analyses were
conducted using the statistical software Stata 16.
The multinomial logistic regression models
used data extracted from the Seoul subsample of
the 2006 KHTS for the evaluation of all variables
on trip characteristics and individual/household socio-demographics (i.e. all but those on land use) as
follows; variable codes are in angle brackets “<>”.
–– Response variable: destination choice (or trip internalization) <TIntMu>;
–– Trip characteristics: Trip time (also called trip duration) <TTime>; Squared trip time <TTime2>
(as such, this study considered the possibility
of the non-linear relationship between trip time
and the likelihood of destination choice); Choice
of automobile alternatives <TModA> (values =
automobile travel as reference and alternative
mode travel); Trip purpose variable was not analysed because the data of the weekend travel
survey, which was firstly conducted in 2006 as
a supplement to the weekday main survey of the
KHTS, had a substantial number of missing values in the variable, and this is not appropriate
to the ML (Maximum Likelihood) estimation of
logistic regression. However, trip motivation,
that is, why people travel, is believed to have a
considerable impact on travel behaviour. Thus,
future studies are recommended to include the
variable in their empirical models.
–– Individual characteristics: Birth year <MBirth>;
Job type <MJobR> (values = student as reference, homemaker/unemployed/under school
age, professional/engineer, administrative/office/management, sales, service, low-skill [= agriculture/fishing/fishery + manufacturing/transportation/general labour], and others);
–– Household characteristics: Household size
<HMemb>; Number of children under the school
age <HChil>; Number of private vehicles <HVehi>; Number of sedans/vans <HSV>; Dwelling
type <HHouTypR> (values = condominium as
reference, row house, multi-family house, single-family house, and others [= officetel + others]); Dwelling ownership type <HHouOwn>
Promet – Traffic & Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 4, 527-542

(values = ownership as reference, Jeonse [twoyear lease], tenancy, and others); Average
monthly income <HIncome> (values = less than
1 million South Korean won as reference, 1–2,
2–3, 3–5, 5–10, and equal to or more than 10)
By law, the KHTS has been done every five years
since 1996. Its weekend supplementary survey collects travel data on Saturday and Sunday right after
the last Thursday of October on which the weekday
main survey is performed. This study extracted data
from the only available KHTS, the 2006 KHTS,
because unlike its successors, the 2011 and 2016
KHTSs, the 2006 KHTS assigned the same ID to
an individual (the later KHTSs independently conducted the weekday and weekend surveys for which
the same individual had different IDs, accordingly)
and thus, this study successfully built the same sample for the weekday and weekend analytical models.
As such, by controlling possible sample differences
(specifically, those trip and socio-demographic characteristics that were uncontrolled in the models), this
study can make a direct comparison of the coefficients
of the models in examining how land use differentiates the same individual’s travel between weekdays
and weekends. Specifically, the Seoul subsample of
the KHTS was defined by the Seoul Institute, affiliated with the Seoul Metropolitan Government. To
secure a similar number of households from each of
the micro TAZs, the institute applied different sampling rates: 3.6 percent to TAZs of 5,000 residents or
less, 3.3 percent to 5,000–10,000 residents, and 3.0
percent to 10,000 residents or more. Then, it chose
several block groups from each TAZ (total = 5,331
block groups out of 13,832 = 38.5 percent). Finally,
in each of the selected block groups, 25 households
were randomly sampled and on average, 195 households were recruited in each TAZ. Figure 1 shows the
distribution of the Seoul subsample, which was used
for empirical analyses.
Aside from trip characteristics and individual and
household socio-demographics, land use, the last factor in the model, was evaluated with public GIS/GPS
data dated 1 January 2007 (in the case of population
data, 31 December 2006) (Table 1). This study uploaded all data online for readers to reproduce the results
of its empirical analyses: https://drive.google.com/
open?id=0B8PPoWtariY1bUIyWGhteHkzaVU.
The following section reports the results of inferential analyses. Unless otherwise noted, all tests are
shown at the 95 percent confidence level.
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N
0

4

8

km

≤5

Sample size per TAZ for empirical analysis:
6-10

11-15

16-25

Micro TAZs

26-40

>40

Water bodies

Figure 1 – Sample distribution
Table 1 – Land use variables
Variables

Definitions

Data and sources

Mean

S.D.

GIS Census units data from
the Korean Statistical Geographic Information Service

0.932

0.045

75,265.084

59,111.736

66,886.369

34,605.655

0.590

0.159

966.360

545.314

1.487

0.938

135.884

61.135

1

Circularity (CIR)

Isoperimetric quotient (= 4 × π × area
/ perimeter2)

2

Daytime population
density (POP1_D)

Daytime population = nighttime popu- Numeric population data
lation + commuter inflow - commuter from the Korean Ministry of
outflow
the Interior and Safety

3

Nighttime population Nighttime population = resident
density (POP2_D)
population

(Same as above)

4

Land use balance
(ENT)

Shannon entropy [= -Σ number of land
use categories (share of a particular
land use × natural log of the share) /
GIS land characteristics
natural log of the number of land use
data processed by the Seoul
categories] (where, land use categoInstitute
ries = residential, office, commercial,
and recreational)

5

Street intersection
density (CNN_D)

Number of three- and four-way
GIS street polyline data
intersections divided by the area of the from the Korean Highway
micro TAZ
Management System

6

Metro facility density (AVL_MET_D)

Number of metro stations divided by
the area of the micro TAZ

GIS “metro station” polygon
data from the Korean New
Address System

7

Bus facility density
(AVL_BUS_D)

Number of bus stops divided by the
area of the micro TAZ

GPS “bus stop” location
coordinates data from the
Seoul Bus Management
System

Note: To variables 4-7, this study applied a 0.5-mile straight-line buffer.
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4. RESULTS
4.1 General results of the models
shows that all tests for collapsing alternatives strongly confirm the validity of the destination
categorization of this study (i.e., research variables
are significant at different destination ranges). Thus,
instead of the typical binary grouping of the intraand inter-zonal trips, studies (at least those conducted in Seoul) [e.g. 33] are recommended to further
categorize trip destinations and then, they would
identify a spatial range at which a particular variable would affect the destination choice.
According to the above results of the tests for alternative combination, this study classified the destination options into microzone inside, microzone
outside - macrozone inside, and macrozone outside
in multinomial logistic regression models. As in Tables 3 and 4, different types of R² values consistently
indicate that the same group of research variables
better accounts for the variation in the destination
choice of weekday travel than of weekend travel.
This is because weekday travel is more structured,
and easier to explain while weekend travel is often
more individualized [34].
Table 2

4.2 Trip, individual, and household
characteristics
Among trip-related and socio-demographic
variables, alternative mode travel (+), trip time (-),
squared trip time (+), and as a job type variable, the
professional/engineering position (-) were found to
be consistently significant regardless of the weekday – weekend difference in the trip generation day
and the zone range (i.e. whether the variables were
tested in relation to the macrozone inside or microzone inside) [the direction of the coefficient (+/-) is

in parentheses]. Regarding alternative mode travel
(+), as expected, if alternatives are taken instead of
the automobile, a nearer destination (origin microzone/macrozone inside) was chosen. Similar to this
result, through logistic regression of mode choice,
Bhatta and Larsen [61] found that the intra-zonal
trip - it was included as a covariate (binary dummy)
- is generally shorter, and it tends to be non-motorized. Notably, the researchers highlighted that such
a relationship should be interpreted as correlational,
not causal. That is, they were unsure whether (1)
people select destinations within the neighbourhood
(internal trips) and subsequently take non-motorized modes as appropriate to the short-length trips
or (2) they first decide to use non-motorized modes
that cannot travel beyond a certain distance and accordingly make internal trips. In comparison, some
researchers including Handy and Clifton [62] and
Greenwald [40] argued that the destination and
mode are simultaneously determined. Lastly, others implicitly assumed that the destination choice
is accompanied by the mode choice. For example,
Boarnet and Crane [63] reported that non-motorized travel is preferred within a certain maximum
distance, and Sadek et al. [52] showed that walking
is encouraged or motorized travel is discouraged for
internal trips.
As for the job type, the professional/engineering position had a negative effect on the intra-microzone/macrozone trip. This indicates that, as expected, a trip to a more external zone is generated
for commuting of the professionals and engineers
whose workplaces are more spatially sparse and on
weekends, their mobility or financial ability to travel
allows selecting external destinations. Especially on
weekdays, all types of workers except students who
are assigned to the nearest school to their homes and

Table 2 – Tests for alternative combination (n = 5,091)
Weekday travel model
Wald tests
Alternatives

tested*

χ²

Weekend travel model

LR tests

Wald tests

df

p

χ²

df

p

χ²

df

LR tests
p

χ²

df

p

Microzone outside macrozone inside vs.
microzone inside

205.126

34

0.000

236.906

34

0.000

162.534

34 0.000

Microzone outside macrozone inside vs.
macrozone outside

907.244

34

0.000

1,603.728

34

0.000 1,167.209 34 0.000 1,848.852

34 0.000

Microzone inside vs.
macrozone outside

1,001.968

34

0.000

2,142.972

34

0.000

34 0.000

*Ho:

146.305 34 0.000

961.477 34 0.000 1,536.851

All coefficients except constants related to a given pair of alternatives are zero (i.e. alternatives can be collapsed).
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0.1795353
0.1769862
0.1744179
0.2305498
0.2122296
0.2582643
0.1833224
0.0441008
0.1181041
0.0980538
0.1133507

-0.7706079
-0.8059437
-0.5145220
-0.4183005
-0.9925936
-0.3295150
-0.0010924
-0.0928759
0.2421430
-0.1087184

0.0032955
0.0000112
0.0042442

-0.0842911
0.0001720
0.0030627

0.0572087

0.1033341

0.32

-25.58
15.38
0.72

5.32

1.7328890

1.1896770

Coef.

0.750

1.0588770

-0.4209555

0.000
0.9191637
-0.1310538
0.000
1.0001720
0.0002398
0.471
1.0030670
0.0027375
Job type (reference = student)

0.000

Alt. 1 (macrozone inside except the microzone)*
SE
RRR
z
p

0.5497899

Coef.

0.2228313

0.0048207
0.0000146
0.0054536

0.1367659

-1.89

-27.19
16.41
0.50

8.70

0.059

0.000
0.000
0.616

0.000

Alt. 2 (microzone inside)*
SE
z
p

2.03
2.17
1.62
1.72
1.69
2.51
1.20
1.12
2.33
2.60
1.22
1.39
1.39
1.12
1.13
1.12
1.04
4.16
4.50
5.35
2.22
1.25
1.57
1.88
1.95
1.58
2.31
2.07
2.04

0.7892851
0.9085354
0.8778983
1.1312220
1.2534900
1.5955810
0.7475710
0.4359831
0.3679259
0.3672501
0.3572830
0.4461855
1.1167090
0.9999989
1.0000080
0.7198691
0.9998402
0.9384530
0.9974144
0.0909751

2.91

2.63
2.48
2.82

1.22

VIF

0.2394322
0.4316079
0.5304945
0.6962434
0.4772051
0.5129604
0.9382892
1.0320580
1.3266930
1.1329270

0.6564193

0.8771706
1.0002400
1.0027410

3.2860190

RRR

* Reference category = macrozone outside; Alt. 1 = likelihood of choosing the macrozone inside, but not the microzone inside, as opposed to the macrozone outside; Alt. 2 = likelihood of choosing the microzone
inside as opposed to the macrozone outside

-4.35
0.000
0.4627317
-1.4294850
0.2415105
-5.92
0.000
-4.62
0.000
0.4466662
-0.8402378
0.2229727
-3.77
0.000
-2.23
0.026
0.5977863
-0.6339456
0.2892180
-2.19
0.028
-1.97
0.049
0.6581644
-0.3620559
0.2568506
-1.41
0.159
-3.84
0.000
0.3706142
-0.7398089
0.3033705
-2.44
0.015
-1.80
0.072
0.7192725
-0.6675566
0.2319094
-2.88
0.004
-0.02
0.980
0.9989082
-0.0636970
0.0537649
-1.18
0.236
-0.79
0.432
0.9113066
0.0315552
0.1393767
0.23
0.821
2.47
0.014
1.2739760
0.2826893
0.1131584
2.50
0.012
-0.96
0.337
0.8969830
0.1248041
0.1323343
0.94
0.346
Dwelling type (reference = condominium)
Row house
-0.0018447
0.1310390
-0.01
0.989
0.9981570
-0.2366277
0.1552889
-1.52
0.128
Multi-family
0.0376434
0.1222641
0.31
0.758
1.0383610
-0.0959214
0.1453143
-0.66
0.509
Single-family
0.0402156
0.1165323
0.35
0.730
1.0410350
-0.1302245
0.1411942
-0.92
0.356
Others
0.6089483
0.2271878
2.68
0.007
1.8384970
0.1232985
0.2940293
0.42
0.675
Dwelling ownership type (reference = ownership)
0.0407763
0.1126767
0.36
0.717
1.0416190
0.2259318
0.1298694
1.74
0.082
Jeonse
Tenancy
0.2846983
0.2237650
1.27
0.203
1.3293610
0.4672382
0.2581502
1.81
0.070
Others
-0.0056033
0.2715875
-0.02
0.984
0.9944124
-0.2909260
0.3530447
-0.82
0.410
Monthly income (reference < one million South Korean won)
1–2
-0.5825902
0.1917109
-3.04
0.002
0.5584500
-0.8301518
0.2259444
-3.67
0.000
2–3
-0.5411901
0.1941420
-2.79
0.005
0.5820551
-0.9998737
0.2318513
-4.31
0.000
3–5
-0.5975150
0.1967828
-3.04
0.002
0.5501771
-1.0017120
0.2336391
-4.29
0.000
5–10
-0.6486182
0.2479786
-2.62
0.009
0.5227676
-1.0292270
0.2973021
-3.46
0.001
≥ 10
-0.0388894
0.3950493
-0.10
0.922
0.9618571
-0.8070206
0.5311517
-1.52
0.129
Circularity
-1.2450250
1.1543960
-1.08
0.281
0.2879336
0.1103862
1.4033450
0.08
0.937
Day pop. density
1.94E-06
1.10E-06
1.77
0.077
1.0000020
-1.10E-06
1.36E-06
-0.81
0.417
Night pop. density
5.44E-06
1.62E-06
3.36
0.001
1.0000050
7.66E-06
1.98E-06
3.88
0.000
Land use balance
-0.7556463
0.2926337
-2.58
0.010
0.4697069
-0.3286859
0.3542663
-0.93
0.354
Street intersection density
-0.0003408
0.0001192
-2.86
0.004
0.9996593
-0.0001598
0.0001416
-1.13
0.259
Metro density
0.0081679
0.0584602
0.14
0.889
1.0082010
-0.0635225
0.0698675
-0.91
0.363
Bus density
-0.0008473
0.0008678
-0.98
0.329
0.9991531
-0.0025889
0.0010613
-2.44
0.015
(Constant)
-2.354028
8.458168
-0.28
0.781
0.0949858
-2.397169
10.86984
-0.22
0.825
Converged at iteration 7; n = 5,091; LR χ²(68) = 2,900.164 (p = 0.0000), McFadden’s R² = 0.286, McFadden’s adjusted R² = 0.272, Cox-Snell (ML) R² = 0.434,
Nagelkerke (Cragg-Uhler) R² = 0.503, Count R² = 0.691, adjusted count R² = 0.316

Homemaker/ unemployed/
children
Professional/ engineer
Administrative/ office/ mgt.
Sales
Service
Low-skill
Others
Household size
Children
Private vehicles
Sedans/ vans

Alternative mode travel
(reference = automobile travel)
Trip time
Trip time2
Birth year

Variables

Table 3 – Multinomial logistic regression: trip destination choice on weekdays
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0.1397881
0.1309001
0.1246363
0.1801716
0.1651585
0.1906930
0.1421767
0.0342130
0.0951577
0.0749492
0.0888475

-0.3552776
-0.2418609
-0.1285680
-0.0720767
-0.3885914
-0.0802476
0.0401681
0.0115169
0.2060757
0.0165113

0.0023626
8.61E-06
0.0032293

0.2423480

0.0719298

0.4952101

1.73

-29.43
22.61
2.55

6.88

1.6408430

0.9183651

Coef.

0.083

1.2742380

0.0076202

0.000
0.9328304
-0.0842812
0.000
1.0001950
0.0002548
0.011
1.0082760
0.0031499
Job type (reference = student)

0.000

Alt. 1 (macrozone inside except the microzone) *
SE
RRR
z
p

-0.0695319
0.0001947
0.0082416

Coef.

0.1728776

0.0031255
0.0000101
0.0040598

0.0956872

0.04

-26.97
25.12
0.78

9.60

0.965

0.000
0.000
0.438

0.000

Alt. 2 (microzone inside) *
SE
z
p

1.0076490

0.9191727
1.0002550
1.0031550

2.5051910

RRR
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4.24
4.55
5.35
2.29
1.19
1.58
1.88
1.92
1.53
2.41
2.05
2.01

1.11
1.11
1.04

1.22
1.36
1.38
1.10

1.98
2.10
1.53
1.66
1.74
2.42
1.22
1.13
2.40
2.68

2.93

6.20
6.17
2.68

1.17

VIF

category = macrozone outside; Alt. 1 = likelihood of choosing the macrozone inside, but not the microzone inside, as opposed to the macrozone outside; Alt. 2 = likelihood of choosing the microzone
inside as opposed to the macrozone outside

* Reference

-2.71
0.007
0.7009788
-0.4890123
0.1648640
-2.97
0.003
0.6132318
-1.94
0.052
0.7851654
-0.3733001
0.1565353
-2.38
0.017
0.6884586
-0.71
0.475
0.8793537
-0.8703374
0.2594393
-3.35
0.001
0.4188102
-0.44
0.663
0.9304596
-0.3317103
0.2074696
-1.60
0.110
0.7176952
-2.04
0.042
0.6780112
-0.1313103
0.2209959
-0.59
0.552
0.8769456
-0.56
0.572
0.9228879
-0.3404837
0.1780111
-1.91
0.056
0.7114261
1.17
0.240
1.0409860
0.0196827
0.0425889
0.46
0.644
1.0198780
0.12
0.904
1.0115830
0.0699239
0.1215990
0.58
0.565
1.0724270
2.75
0.006
1.2288460
-0.2298652
0.1023705
-2.25
0.025
0.7946407
0.19
0.853
1.0166480
0.2190844
0.1169953
1.87
0.061
1.2449360
Dwelling type (reference = condominium)
Row house
0.3806378
0.1004668
3.79
0.000
1.4632170
0.1706984
0.1224619
1.39
0.163
1.1861330
Multi-family
0.3809526
0.0917213
4.15
0.000
1.4636780
0.0713235
0.1137948
0.63
0.531
1.0739290
Single-family
0.1114372
0.0880546
1.27
0.206
1.1178840
-0.1222070
0.1096197
-1.11
0.265
0.8849651
Others
-0.2022482
0.2232488
-0.91
0.365
0.8168922
0.1215282
0.2594639
0.47
0.640
1.1292210
Dwelling ownership type (reference = ownership)
0.1548447
0.0887872
1.74
0.081
1.1674770
0.1928902
0.1088137
1.77
0.076
1.2127500
Jeonse
Tenancy
0.3156925
0.1811129
1.74
0.081
1.3712090
0.3611353
0.2126143
1.70
0.089
1.4349580
Others
0.5526478
0.2071112
2.67
0.008
1.7378480
-0.1875392
0.3246096
-0.58
0.563
0.8289966
Monthly income (reference < one million South Korean won)
1–2
-0.7186726
0.1450349
-4.96
0.000
0.4873988
-0.1861417
0.1869511
-1.00
0.319
0.8301560
2–3
-0.4557326
0.1464876
-3.11
0.002
0.6339833
-0.1254174
0.1908481
-0.66
0.511
0.8821286
3–5
-0.5912438
0.1487939
-3.97
0.000
0.5536383
-0.3535111
0.1937522
-1.82
0.068
0.7022182
5–10
-0.5105281
0.1838545
-2.78
0.005
0.6001786
-0.3920728
0.2408949
-1.63
0.104
0.6756549
≥ 10
0.3098688
0.3494563
0.89
0.375
1.3632460
0.5090442
0.4496187
1.13
0.258
1.6637000
Circularity
-0.1069297
0.8600155
-0.12
0.901
0.8985889
0.7765880
1.0747660
0.72
0.470
2.1740420
Day pop. density
1.11E-06
8.28E-07
1.34
0.182
1.0000010
1.22E-07
1.03E-06
0.12
0.906
1.0000000
Night pop. density
4.79E-06
1.23E-06
3.91
0.000
1.0000050
6.84E-06
1.51E-06
4.52
0.000
1.0000070
Land use balance
-0.4962384
0.2270823
-2.19
0.029
0.6088165
0.3344335
0.2828685
1.18
0.237
1.3971490
Street intersection density
-0.0003218
0.0000937
-3.43
0.001
0.9996783
-0.0001835
0.0001169
-1.57
0.117
0.9998165
Metro density
-0.0595415
0.0450208
-1.32
0.186
0.9421965
-0.2969352
0.0566521
-5.24
0.000
0.7430922
Bus density
-0.0012924
0.0006762
-1.91
0.056
0.9987085
-0.0000396
0.0008515
-0.05
0.963
0.9999604
(Constant)
-14.60787
6.412273
-2.28
0.023
4.53E-07
-6.25716
8.064239
-0.78
0.438
0.0019167
Converged at iteration 5; n = 7,442; LR χ²(68) = 2,742.975 (p = 0.0000), McFadden’s R² = 0.196, McFadden’s adjusted R² = 0.186, Cox-Snell (ML) R² = 0.308, Nagelkerke
(Cragg-Uhler) R² = 0.363, Count R² = 0.680, adjusted count R² = 0.217

Homemaker/ unemployed/
children
Professional/ engineer
Administrative/ office/ mgt.
Sales
Service
Low-skill
Others
Household size
Children
Private vehicles
Sedans/ vans

Alternative mode travel
(reference = automobile travel)
Trip time
Trip time2
Birth year

Variables*

Table 4 – Multinomial logistic regression: trip destination choice on weekends
Gim T-HT. Analysing the Effects of Land Use on the Choice of Intra-Zonal Trip Destinations – A Comparison Between...
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homemakers/the unemployed/children under school
age who do not need to commute had a tendency
to travel outside the microzone/macrozone (particularly, those in the field of “service work” tended to
travel only to the macrozone outside and “others”
only to the microzone outside while all other types
of workers were consistently likely to choose the
outsides of both zones).
While trip time (-) and its square (+) are both
significant, their coefficients have the opposite directions, which suggests a U-shaped effect of the
trip time. The time is a function of the speed and
distance (i.e. time = distance / speed) and between
the two, the distance is taken into account in this
study by the response variable, destination choice,
and consequently, the two variables together represent the effect of the speed, that is, the traffic congestion effect. Thus, the U-shape effect of trip time
indicates that the congestion exerts an effect on the
likelihood of choosing the internal destination only
if it is above a certain level.
While this study makes the comparisons of macrozone and microzone destinations as well as of
weekday and weekend travel, in these two-by-two
comparisons, the following variables have consistent results in all cases, but one: (1) number of
private vehicles, and (2) income categories. First,
private vehicles had a role of increasing the likelihood of macrozone and microzone internal trips
on weekdays and macrozone internal trips on weekends, but regarding the microzone on weekends,
the role was to promote its external trips. Notably,
this study evaluates the effect of automobile ownership with the “sedan/van” variable, and the “private
vehicles” variable is used to estimate the ownership effect of all kinds of private vehicles, including automobile. According to the model structure,
the automobile ownership becomes controlled, so
the “private vehicles” variable mainly reflects the
ownership of the other kinds of vehicles such as
(electric) bike and motorbike; in support of this interpretation, at the 90 percent confidence level, the
weekend model presents that as opposed to the “sedan/van” variable, which increases the microzone
external trip, the “private vehicles” variable reduces
it. Meanwhile, if this study used a separate variable
to measure private vehicles other than sedans/vans,
it turned to be insignificant. This would be partially
attributed to the low counts of the variable: in the
weekday model, mean = 0.169884, SD = 0.434224,
min. = 0, and max. = 3; in the weekend model, mean
536

= 0.161260, SD = 0.419592, min. = 0, and max. =
3. From this perspective, this result implies that as
mainly used for short-length trips, these non-automobile modes contribute to facilitating microzone
and macrozone inside trips on weekdays and on
weekends when people usually make trips to leisure and other non-daily destinations, the modes
encourage the generation of a trip to a macrozone
destination (i.e., microzone outside, but macrozone
inside). Lastly, it should be noted that the variable
of “private vehicles” (and “sedan/van”, also) presents the ownership effect and how the selection/use
of a certain mode exerts an effect has been reported
above, using the “alternative mode travel” variable:
The alternative mode choice increases the microzone and macrozone inside trip without regard to
whether the trip is made on weekdays or weekends.
In respect to income, compared to the reference
category, which is the lowest income class (less
than 1 million South Korean won), almost all upper
classes turned out to positively affect the microzone
and macrozone outside trips. As an exception, different from its lower four classes (1–2, 2–3, 3–5,
and 5–10 million won), the highest income class
(equal to or more than 10) was not significant in any
case. This result may indicate that such a super-high
income class has a unique travel pattern.
Aside from the highest income category, the
higher the income, the more likely the microzone
and macrozone external destination was to be chosen for weekday travel and the macrozone external
destination for weekend travel. However, as a variable that represents mobility and travel ability, none
of the income classes made a difference in selecting
the microzone inside or outside on weekends.
Among five dwelling type variables, two were
significant in differentiating the macrozone-related
trip in a particular model, but not both. The likelihood of choosing the macrozone inside destination was positively affected by the variable of “officetel and others” for weekday travel and by the
“multi-family house” variable for weekend travel.
First, regarding officetel (a compound of office and
hotel), the result well reflects the land use settings
of Seoul as a building type that combines work
and residential purposes together, officetel is typically established in business districts and people
tend to choose this dwelling type considering job
accessibility along with its affordability (i.e. low
price). Secondly, in the case of multi-family housing, in Seoul, it is generally favoured by lower-class
Promet – Traffic & Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 4, 527-542
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people and thus, the result may imply that they lack
the ability to travel outside the macrozone for weekend leisure and other non-mandatory purposes.

4.3 Land use characteristics
With regard to land use characteristics, firstly, in
the weekday model, areas with high nighttime population density (+) turned out to have a high tendency to generate microzone and macrozone inside
trips. Land use balance (-) and intersection density
(-) negatively worked only on the macrozone inside
trip (i.e. a trip that goes beyond the microzone and
toward the macrozone) and bus facility density (-)
only on the microzone inside trip. Note that in multinomial logistic regression settings, a negative effect on one response alternative indicates a positive
effect on all other alternatives and thus, the results
on land use balance (-) and intersection density (-) –
they reduce the macrozone inside trip – suggest that
these variables may increase the microzone inside
trip as well as the macrozone outside trip.
Secondly, in the weekend model, as with the
weekday model, nighttime population density (+)
was found to be significant both in the microzone
and macrozone inside trips. As such, it became the
only land use variable that is consistently significant
both in the microzone and macrozone as well as
both on weekdays and weekends. By contrast, daytime population density was not significant in any
zone and without regard to the weekday - weekend
difference. (Also, circularity was insignificant in all
cases.) Regarding other variables, land use balance
(-) and street intersection density (-) were significant in the reduction only of the macrozone inside
trip and metro facility density (-) only of the microzone inside trip.
Meanwhile, in relation only to the macrozone
inside trip, the same variables were found to be
significant in the weekday and weekend models:
nighttime population density (+), land use balance
(-), and street intersection density (-). However, if
the weekday and weekend trips are compared in

relation only to the microzone inside trip, one can
find that different variables become significant: bus
facility density (-) for weekday travel and metro facility density (-) for weekend travel. Table 5 lists significant land use variables in the two multinomial
logistic regression models, each of which was specified for weekday and weekend travel

5. DISCUSSION
A feature of this study is that internal trips were
classified into trips to the microzone inside and
those to the macrozone inside (but, beyond the microzone). One variable was found to be consistently significant in the weekday and weekend models
regardless of the zone size: nighttime population
density facilitated micro and macrozone-inside
trips. Regarding its magnitudes, both on weekdays
and on weekends, it had a less strong effect on the
trip to the microzone outside (i.e. macrozone inside)
than to its inside (5.44E-06 versus 7.66E-06 in the
weekday model and 4.79E-06 versus 6.84E-06 in
the weekend model). Likewise, Sadek et al. [52]
found through literature review that land use has a
less strong effect on external travel than on internal
travel.
Except nighttime population density, which was
significant in all of the four cases (i.e. weekday
microzone, weekday macrozone, weekend microzone, and weekend macrozone), both on weekdays
and weekends, the land use balance and street intersection density were significant concerning the
macrozone, only; they both had negative effects. In
relation to the microzone inside trip, public transit
characteristics had significant (negative) effects: the
densities of bus facilities on weekdays and of metro
stations on weekends.
First, in regard to land use balance or entropy,
this concept is intended to increase destinations
within a microzone or a walkable distance. Thus,
its negative effect on the macrozone inside trip may
imply that land use balance pulls macrozone-inside
facilities compactly into a smaller local area, so it

Table 5 – Land use effects: weekday - weekend split × macrozone - microzone split
Weekday travel

Weekend travel

Macrozone inside
(and microzone outside)

Nighttime population density (+)
Land use balance (-)
Street intersection density (-)

Nighttime population density (+)
Land use balance (-)
Street intersection density (-)

Microzone inside

Nighttime population density (+)
Bus facility density (-)

Nighttime population density (+)
Metro facility density (-)

Note: The direction of the coefficient (+/-) is in parentheses; circularity and daytime population density were not significant in any models.
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reduces trips that go beyond the microzone and toward the macrozone, but because the concept is not
concerned with drawing macrozone-outside facilities - they have wider service ranges (so, they are
relatively scarce) - into the micro/macrozone, trips
going outside the macrozone are not affected. In
fact, this interpretation is in line with the findings
of several previous studies. Sadek et al. [52] categorized destination TAZs by distance and reported that
land use entropy is positively associated with the selections of the origin TAZ inside and its neighbouring TAZs, but its relationships with outer TAZs are
insignificant. Also, Soltani and Ivaki [50] found that
the relationship between land use diversity and the
between-zone trip is insignificant and subsequently suspected that the insignificance is because the
diversity affects the generation of the within-zone
trip, which was not counted in their study. Particularly regarding the selection of the macrozone outside destination, Handy and Clifton [62] similarly
showed through linear regression of survey data
that the housing – shopping mix does not decrease
the distance of automobile travel and rather results
in the tendency that residents drive to more distant
stores.
As reported as a major land use variable [29, 30,
64, 65], street intersection density in the microzone
was found to bring about a similar result with that
of land use balance. That is, because it increases accessibility to short-distance microzone-inside destinations, those trips going beyond the microzone (toward the macrozone) may be attracted to the inside,
but because it does not evaluate street networks in
the macrozone, long-distance macrozone-outside
trips are not differentiated; Greenwald [40] also
found a positive relationship between the intersection density and the possibility of external travel.
This finding may provide evidence for the conceptual argument that the effects of compact developments are limited to localized areas [66]. Notably,
however, another possible explanation could be that
while according to the street width, link length, and
others, street connectivity benefits not only walking
used for short-length trips, but also automobile travel, which is used for long-length macrozone outside
trips [67] – as stated earlier, the choice of the automobile was found to encourage the macrozone outside trip – street networks in Seoul work both for
walking and automobile travel.
538

At the macrozone level, significant variables
were not different between the weekday and weekend models: land use balance and street intersection
density (in addition to nighttime population density,
which was significant in all cases, that is, also on
the microzone scale). At the microzone level, transit
systems generally played a role of facilitating travel
beyond a walkable distance, but in particular, bus
and metro systems exerted an effect on different
days: the chance of microzone-inside trips was reduced by bus availability on weekdays, but by metro
availability on weekends. By identifying the different roles of the bus and metro systems, this finding expands the Soltani and Ivaki’s argument [50]
that overall, public transit has a significant effect on
the choice of the internal/external destination. The
finding can be understood in relation to the fact that
weekday trips have mostly mandatory purposes for
which destinations are typically fixed, whereas a
high proportion of weekend trips have discretionary
purposes and flexible (changeable) destinations [20,
21]. That is, the finding may be because bus riders
need to be equipped with a due amount of prior information on complex bus lines and stop locations
(in Seoul, bus stops = 25,943 and metro stations =
259), so buses are used to travel to familiar weekday destinations outside their neighbourhood as
opposed to metro services that are more structured/
systematized, and taken to travel to less familiar
weekend destinations. In fact, according to the Korean Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport
[68], despite its stable population size, the weekend
metro ridership in Seoul is in a steadily increasing
trend.
Alternately, the finding that microzone-inside
trips vary by bus availability on weekdays and by
metro availability on weekends can be interpreted
based on the spatial balances/distributions of the
two types of transit systems: Metro facilities are
built only if a certain amount of demand is secured
[69], so they become more densely located in urban
centres while bus stops are more evenly dispersed
throughout Seoul owing to its bus line trunk-andfeeder approach [for details, see Allen [70]]. Then,
from the perspective of the compensatory travel hypothesis – residents living in compact areas have a
repressed desire to travel [71, 72] on weekdays, and
they make it up by travelling outside for a longer
distance on weekends [73] – the finding may indicate that public transit systems generally promote
external trips, but especially those living in urban
Promet – Traffic & Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 4, 527-542
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centres with a high density of metro stations are
more strongly motivated to embark on external trips
on weekends.

6. CONCLUSION
The aim of this study is to expand the understanding of the land use – travel relationship by
focusing on weekend travel in comparison to weekday travel and by evaluating the destination choice
as a less investigated measure of travel. Among differences from the previous studies, first, in terms
of the destination choice, this study considered the
TAZ inside and outside trips together and by categorizing destinations into three ranges (i.e. microzone inside, microzone outside - macrozone inside,
and macrozone outside), it reflected the competitive
relationships among the destination options through
multinomial logistic regression. A second difference
is that unlike previous multi-day studies, this study
separately specified the weekday and weekend travel models and by applying the same sample to the
two models, it controls variations by the characteristics of the sample itself. For the evaluation of the
models, data on land use variables (circularity, daytime and nighttime population densities, land use
balance, street intersection density, and metro and
bus facility densities) were obtained from the public
GIS systems and those on the other variables (i.e.
trip characteristics and the individual’s/household’s
socio-demographics) were extracted from the Seoul
subsample of the 2006 KHTS.
One major finding of this study is that among trip
characteristics, the “use” of an automobile alternative for travel was consistently associated with the
tendency to choose further inner zones. Moreover,
the “ownership” of such an alternative – (electric)
bike and motorbike, for example, was found to increase internal trips on weekdays (toward the macrozone and microzone insides) and on weekends
(to the macrozone inside). Meanwhile, this study
evaluated the effect of traffic congestion using trip
time and its square variable. As such, the congestion
was found to significantly increase the tendency to
choose the internal destination only after it is aggravated beyond a certain degree.
Among socio-demographic variables, regarding
job types, all categories standing for paid employment resulted in the higher possibility of the microzone/macrozone outside trip on weekdays, compared to the student and unemployed categories.
With regard to the income, relative to the base, the
Promet – Traffic & Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 4, 527-542

lowest category, higher income categories tended to
increase the likeliness of the microzone/macrozone
outside trip on weekdays and weekends. Lastly, the
effects of housing types were somewhat particular
to the Korean settings: Officetel, which is usually
selected considering job accessibility, encouraged
weekday (macrozone) internal trips and row house
and multi-family houses, which are favoured by
low-income people, restricted weekend (macrozone) external trips.
In terms of land use characteristics, first, regardless of weekday, weekend, microzone, and macrozone differences, nighttime population density was
found to be always significant in increasing internal
trips. Daytime density, however, was not significant
in any cases, as with circularity. Among the other
land use variables, land use balance and street intersection density contributed to making a trip within
the microzone and beyond the macrozone consistently on weekdays and weekends. While in theory
[66], the range of the effect of compact land use is
spatially limited, the finding implies that the spatially localized effect would be particular to these two
variables. Meanwhile, on the macrozone scale, significant variables were consistent on weekdays and
weekends (i.e. nighttime population density, land
use balance, and street intersection density), but
on the scale of the microzone, they were differentiated: External trips beyond the walkable distance
were facilitated by bus services on weekdays and
metro services on weekends. Such a difference may
be because for weekday external travel whose destinations and departure/arrival schedules are mostly
fixed, complex but highly accessible bus services
are favoured in Seoul, whereas for weekend travel
for which the destinations and schedules are more
flexible/irregular, highly structured metro services
are taken in order to compensate for the low familiarity with the destinations and schedules.
In summary, compared to the effects of land use
on weekday and weekend travel, those of destination choice-related variables might be consistent on
a larger macro scale of land use, which is a subject
in regional planning, but not on a micro scale; its
land use is a major concern for urban designers and
public health researchers/practitioners. Therefore,
when the influences of land use variables are analysed, studies are recommended to estimate them on
multiple scales and in the same sense, it is desirable
to continue studying on the spatial ranges of the effects of various local land use variables.
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